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HERALD

Examiners Refute Charges

of Misappropriation

MONEY SYSTEM ADMIRED

Offers No Opportunity for Waste

and Observes Economy

Conclusion of Report of Commission
Appointed by Coiiiiulniloncru De-

clare Axnocintion DOCK Indlwpen-
ablc Work in Community and De
crvc Hcnrticnt Support and Con-

fidence of the Citizens

We Itnd tbe ftnanclal system to be
admirable and accurate carefully audited-
at regular intervale and offering no oppor-

tunity for misappropriation or waste
that the working system is well planned
and Woll administered that duo economy
is observed that the association has done
and is doing a great and indispensable
work in this community and Is entitled
to the heartiest support and confidence
of all citizens

This hi the conclusion of the report of
the commission appointed by the Dis-

trict Commissioners to examine the meth-
ods and books of the Associated Charities

Furthermore the board declares the
Associated Charities has done and is do-

ing a great and indispensable work In
the community and that it should
have the support of every citizen In th
city thus refuting in particular
the recently made

Probe Wns Invited
The Associated Charities wu the ob-

ject a few weeks ago of a concerted at
tack on its work and the methods in
which it gained its results to say
nothing of the results themselves Soon
after this attack was made public the
Associated Charities asked the Commis-
sioners to appoint an examining board

This board named by the Commission-
ers was composed of Justice Wendell P
Stafford II B F Macfarland William
Knowles Cooper George M Sternberg
Rev William J Kerby Emilo Berliner
and Thomas Nelson Page

These men called a public hearing In
the board room of the District Building
last week and all persons Interested in
the different phases of tho affair were
Invited to air their views Only two pw
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sons appeared to push the charges and
those did BO only perfunctorily

CIinrRCft Proved False
The board proved them to be absolutely

groundless
In its report this board commends the

Associated Charities in the highest terms
and calls upon every citizen of the city
and District to cooperate with it in the
work that it doing

The report in part follows
The Associated Charities having been

publicly criticised for some of its meth
ods requested you to appoint commis-
sion to inquire and report upon the sub
ject In response to this request you
appointed us We have made the

and now have the honor to report
All Critics Invited

The course we took was this We first
gave a public hearing to which all critics
were invited as well a officers of the
Associated Charities itself Here we
hoard all complaints that any one de-
sired to make and listened to the replies
cf the officers of the association Next
wo divided our body into several com-
mittees each of which was to look into
some particular part of the system Thus
Mr Berliner was to look into the finances
and bookkeeping Gen Sternberg into the
general methods of administration FatherKerby into the work of the division
agencies while Mr Cooper to report
upon the relations between the board
and the churches and other charitablebodies and Mr Macfarland thespecial activities along various sociallines

Mr Thomas Neteon Page was absentfrom the city when our meetings wor
held but wo had the benefit of his coun
eel by letter and memorandum and areauthorized to say that he concurs in this
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These committees did their work andcame together with their reports in ageneral meeting Together we hav gone
over these reports have examined thereports of the association weighed criticisms exchanged considered thewhole matter in lt various relationsand have reached a unanimous agreement upon the main questions involvedWe return with this report a statementof the results

Publics Mind Confused
In the first place wo find that great

confusion exists in the public mind inregard to the different bodies that standfor the charitable work of the District
Somo critics did not know the dif
ference between the Associated Chari
ties and the Board of Charities Still
less did they understand the difference
between the Associated Charities and theCitizens Relief Association The
of Charities is not being Investigated
It was created by act of Congress itsmembers are appointed by the Presidentof the United States It has supervision
of the public hospitals and other public
institutions of charity It has no su-
pervision of the Associated Charities andhas no connection with it Some of thecriticisms which woro supposed to have
boon aimed at tho Associated Charities
were really aimed at the Board of Chari
ties without knowing the difference

On the other hand the Associated
Charities is organized under the general
law It is only a private voluntary as-
sociation It is supported by
gifts from private Individuals a
largo corps of ofllcera all of whom give
their services freely Whatever it pays
in salaries it to trained social
workers whom It employs The third
body the Citizens Rolfbf Association is
a committee of thirty members ap
pointed by the District Commissioners

Continued on Page 2 Column 2
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
continued cool today and tomor
row light northwest to north
winds

LONGWORTH TO ACT

Will Present Tafts Views on Sun

dry Civil Bill
Nicholas Longworth of Ohio will

make the principal speech in the House
in favor of the J260000 appropriation pro-

vided In the pending sundry civil bill for
the tariff board Mr Longworth called
at the White House yesterday and had
a long talk with the President

He will present the Presidents view on
the appropriation and the proposed en-
largement of the powers of the tariff
board

Representative Longworth will urge the
appropriation as a moans of providing
for scientific tariff revisions of the fu-
ture Incidentally it is expected that the
voting of the appropriation will go far
toward closing the breach over the tariff
in the party here

AUGUSTUS HEINZE

FOUND NOT GUILTY

Verdict After Trial of Two
Weeks Is Cheered

JURY IS OUT TWO HOURS

Court Room In Crowded with
Friend nnd Relatives Jinny of
Whom Went All the Way trolL
Butte Mont to New York to At
tend the Final Session
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Now York May guilty was
the verdict brought in by the jury tills
evening in the case of Fritz Augustus
blaze who has been on trial in
United States Circuit Court for over
certification and the misapplication of
the funds of the Mercantile National
Bank of which ha was president in 107-

Heinzetf friends many of whom had
Journeyed hero all the way from utte
gave a great cheer in the court room
when the jury announced Its verdict at
945 oclock tonight

Tho jury which had been listening to
the evidence in the caw for over two
weeks took less than two hours to reach
a verdict part of the time the Jury was

being taken up with goLfing dinner

12Not

the

out
with Calmnea-

Helnre remained in the custody of a
marshal during the deliberations He
contented himself with few tend
wichec Then he took a stroll up and
down tho corridor smoking ono ot his
long black cigars He seemed to take
matters coolly

It was J oclock when word was
brought by Marshal Henkel that the Jury
was ready to report Instantly there was
a scramble for seats Helnzes sister his
two brothers Arthur and Otto and their
wives and his brotherinlaw Max
Schultza gathered close behind him as he
awaited the verdict He was the coolest
one of the group When the Jury filed
into their seats and the verdict was read
there was tense silence Then up from
the benches in the back sprang the mon
from Butte They gave a cheer that
cocld be hoard away down on the street
below Some of them threw their broad
brimmed hats clear up to the ceiling
Judge Hough quickly adjourned court
and the court room belonged to Heinze

Eyes Fill with Tears
Ho stood up with the tears trickling

down his cheeks The crowd cheered
again Tho men from the mining re-
gions fell on his neck hugged him and
thumped him on the back In a solid
phalanx the crowd moved along the cor-
ridor Heinze in the center Scouts had
boon sent out to get all the taxicabs
they could find When they secured
enough they all piled in and went uptown-
to the Waldorf to continue the celebra
tionTo

the reporters with whom he In-

sisted upon shaking hands Holnze made
ttls statement

Sot Surprised nt Verdict-
I am naturally pleased with the ver
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dict but not at all surprised The thing
I most regret is the long delay in bring
ing the case to trial I have been ready
for trial every day since the first indict
ment was returned two years and a halt
ago Tills delay has cost mo between
54000000 and J50C0COO Possibly some per-
sons who were very anxious to see me
convicted will be almost as well eatis
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ned with this as though I had been found
guilty as the ruination of my credit
seems to have boon one of the objects
most viciously aimed at

I still have however as has been
brought out in the evidence some of the
best copper properties in tho world and I
now intend to devote my whole attention
to them which I have not been able to do
for two years and a half I appreciate
the loyalty of my friends who have
stuck to me through it all and regret
exceedingly tho temporary loss which
they have suffered in the depreciation In
the price of the securities in which I am
interested

FAIRBANKS NOT NOTIFIED

Says lie Does Not Knovr Whether He
Will Be Ambassador

Indianapolis May 12 Speaking of the
report from Washington that President
Taft was contemplating offering him the
Ambassadorship at the English court
former Vice President Fairbanks safd
today

President Taft has sent me no offer
of the Ambassadorship to the Court of
St James at this time I know nothing-
of the rumor that my name is mentioned-
In connection with this office I could
not say whether tho accession of King
George to the throne would make any
difference to me nor could I say whether
I should accept If offered tho honor

The Windsor SnIt
Tho Windsor Sale at the Sloan Gallories 1407 G St concludes withsessions at 11 and 3 Numbers Ml to 500will be sold in and 601 to 600in the afternoon

Three Arrested After Baby

Is Eescued

USED DELIVERY WAGON

Father and Uncle of Valentine
Boy frustrated

Latest Chapter Most Sensational of
All Thrilling Adventures Two
ycarola Has Had in Court on
Trains and III Crowded Streets
Since Its 3Iothcr Died in Alabama

February Case Xot Ovci

After an attempj to kidnap Russell
Goldsmith Valentino the twoyearold
subject of legal war and domestic en
counters since the death of Its mother
February 2 Charles M Valentine the
futher R Frank Valentine uncle and
Mrs Mollie T Shepherd landlady were
arrested yesterday afternoon on a war
rant sworn out by Mrs Sara c Gold
smith the grandmother

A wfld ride in a delivery wagon a
chase and a double arrest were some of
the incidents and the second arrest was
made at tho boardinghouse of Mrs
Shepherd S4 Eighth street by Detec-
tives Cromwell and Dam All were re
leased on 2000 ball furnished by Dr
Stewart

Call nt Goldsmith house

KION PING FOILED
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Accompanied by Sirs Shepherd C M
Valentine and the uncle to whom the
child had been awarded by the District
Supreme Court but was kept from him
pending appeal went to the home of the
grandmother J07 Twentysecond street

Mrs Goldsmith appeared at a side win
dow and asked what they wanted When
advised that they wished to c e the child
she Informed them that they would have
to see her attorney Daniel W ODono
ghue and refused admission to them

Suspecting that an effort would be
made to secure the child Mrs Goldsmith
says she went to the basement to malt
sure that the basement door was locked
and was about to slide the bolt into po-
sition when the door was forced open and
the father entered

Cornered in the Cellar
Mrs Goldsmith had picked the child up

In her and backed into a corner
She claims the Lather wa quickly M
lowed my tile ends and that the Iwo
men tore the child from her arms and
made for the door

As the men reached the street with the
beby cuddled in the fathers arms a

wagon was forced into service and
the driver was urged to drive down
Twentysecond street at full speed
Policemen Frank G Strainer Joseph B
Much and Thomas L Englfeh of the
Third precinct Jumped into another
wagon and overtook the fleeing men
placing thorn under arrest on a charge of
disorderly conduct They were taken to
the police station where they were

on JS collateral each the baby
having been returned to the grandmother

Later Mrs Goldsmith appeared before
the warrant clerk in the Police Court and
swore out the warrant for the arrest of
the trio

Many Witnesses Enlisted-
In addition to tho policemen who made

the arrests Mrs Goldsmith names as
witnesses Ella Addison of 1285 Ward
place northwest Matthew B Heaney of
604 Twentyfirst street northwest Ed
mund B Coolidge of E street north
west and Anna Sullivan of S2S Twenty
second street
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The family came to Washington from
Clayton Ala

Charles M Valentine was married here
in July 190C to Sadie Goldsmith and

Continued on PUKe 3 Column 4

LONG ISLAND GETS

WORLD AERO MEET

Washingtons Hopes Lost by
Clubs Decision

Now York May 12 After considering-
a number of offers from Los Angeles
St Louis and Washington tho board
of governors of tho Aero Club of Amer-
ica at a meeting hold at noon today
decided to hold the international

meet of 1910 October 22 to 20 on
Long Island

Either Belmont Park or a track on
Hempstead Plains will be selected The
ground must be three miles in circum-
ference in ordorj to make provision for
the international race which calls for a
distance of sixty miles to be covered intwenty laps

It was said today that from 51MCOO to
200000 will be raised for prize money

and other expenses and that financial
backing Is assured

Just what sum the Wright Company
Is to receive for the use of the Wright
patents is not known but It is under
stqod that a demand for a cash sum of
25000 and 40 per cent of the gate re

ceipts has been made

MAY HAVE MURDER CLEW

Police Find on Burglars
in New York

New York May police arrested
two burglars while trying to enter a
house this morning and found on them
keys which they tried immediately In tho
door locks of Dr Cannons house where
the housekeeper and butler were mur-
dered last Monday They refuse to tell
if the keys fitted but after a whispered
conference with the magistrate the
burglars were held without ball
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R003EVELTISMS FROM

THE BERLIN SPEECH

The play of new forces is as
evident in the moral and spir-

itual world as in the world of
the mind and body Forces for
good and forces for evil are ev-

erywhere evident each acting
with a hundred or a thousand
fold the intensity with which it
acted in former ages

One of the dangers of
civilization has always been
tendency to cause the loss of the
virile virtues of the fighting edge
When men get too comfortable
and load too luxurious lives
there Is always danger lest the
softness oat like an acid Into
their manliness of

We cannot afford to develop
any one set of qualities any one
sot of activities at the eosf of
seeing others equally necessary
atrophied

There has never been greater
nood of a high and line religious
spirit than at the present

It would be worse than folly
on our part to ignore our need
of intellectual leadership

Unjust war to to be abhorred
but woe to the nation that does
not make ready to hold its own
in time of need against all wbo
would harm it

Finally this world movement-
of civilization this movessent
which is now felt throbbing In
every corner of the globe should
bind the nations of the world t-

gether while yet leaving
that love of country ia the

individual citizen which is es-
sential to the worlds well being

BERLIN UNIVERSITY

HONORS ROOSEVELT
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Receives Degree of Doctor-

of Philosophy

EMPEROR HEARS HIS LECTURE

In to ProfeH mrwf Formwr-
Ircitldciit 1ayn ICITiiHlvc Compli-
ment to Knlwer suit Speaks of-

Great Debt America Oivo to Gor-
man Illood and German Influence

Berlin May Mr Theodore Booae
velt delivered a lecture OB The world
movement at tbe University of Berlin
and receive rom the university tbe
orary Mar a doctor pa io
day Emaftpr William honcriw wrte
coon with his presence and the cour
bay was significant in view of the fact
that the German court is in mourning for
the monarchs uncle King Edward

imiiper to Civilization
One of the prime dangers of civilisa

tim baa always been its tendency to
cUM the loss of the virile fighting vir-
tues of te fighting edge Said CoL
Roosevelt in part When men get too
comfortable and lead too luxurious lives
there is always danger lest the softness
eat like an add into their manliness of-
liber Now I will not assert that Inmod-
ern civilised society these tendencies have
befn wholly overcome but there has been
a much more successful effort to over-
come them than was the case in the early
civilizations In the Grecian and Roman
military history the change was steadily
from a citizen army to an army of mer-
cenaries In the days of the early great-
ness ot Athens Thebes and Sparta in
the days when the Roman republic con-
quered what world it knew the armies
w e lulled with citisen soldiers But
gnually the citizens refused to serve in
the armies or became unable to render
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A few centuries ago tile mercenary
soldier was the principal figure in most
armies and in a great number of cases
the mercenary soldier was an alien In
the wars of religion in France in the
Thirty Years war in Germany In
wars that immediately thereafter marked
the beginning of the up of the
great Polish kingdom the regiments and
brigades of foreign soldiers focused a
striking and leading feature in every

Too often the men of the country
In which the fighting took place played
merely the ignoble part of victims the
burghers and peasants appearing in but
limited numbers in the mercenary armies
by which they were plundered Gradu-
ally this has all changed until now prac-
tically overy army is a cttlsen army
and the mercenary has almost disap-
peared while he army exists on a vaster
scalo than ever before la history This
is so among the military monarchies of
Europe

In the Civil War

the
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In oUt own civil war of the United
States th same thing occurred peaceful
people a we are At that more
than two generations had passed since
the war of independence During the
whole of that period tho people had been
engaged in no lifeanddeath struggle
and yet when the civil war broke out
and aftdr some costly and bitter lessons
at the beginning the lighting spirit of
tho people was shown to better advan-
tage than ever before

In classic times as the civilization ad-
vanced toward its zenith politics became-
a recognised moans of accumulating
gredt wealth Caesar was again and
again on the verge of bankruptcy he
spent an enormous fortune and he

himself by the money which he
made out of his politicalmilitary career
What a contrast is offered by the careers
of Washington and Lincoln There were-
a row exceptions in ancient days but the
immense majority of the Greeks and tbe
Romans as their civilizations culminated
accepted money making on a large scale
as one of the incidents of a successful
public career Now all of this is in
sharp contrast to has happened
within the last two or three centuries
During this time there has been a steady
growth away from tho theory that money-
making is permissible In an honorable
public career

125 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trainsways days except Royal Limited
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Gathering Would Stimulate

Trade and Patriotism

TWO SCHEMES ADVANCED

Others for Buildingr

Prominent liiiiKtonIam Give
Their View on tin Manifold tit
illy Movement to 3InUu AVimliliij
ton the JtoHl Convention City of
Unltud State IMa 11 to Urcct a
Lariu Auditorium Vavorcri

With and eathnalsapn rep-
resentative Ma of the Nattowu Capital
yesterday Tsteei their sisjiinrsl of the
plan to asks Washington the real con
venclon dty of the United Stales

Whether the project win be dropped or
through will probably be
next Thursday night when a

meeting will be heW under the r
f the Chamber of Commerce to deride

the fate of the plan
If it to determined the project to feaai-

ble the method of jn ocelot e will be
mapped out sad leaders In the movement
will buckle down to work

confined to
members of the Chamber of Commerce

Chief among reasons advanced was that
frequent ajcniblles of conventions and
ecngresac ic the National Capital would
stimulate pttrtoUsm throoghout the land

Benefits tram a flnanclal and commer-
cial standpctot were sot overlooked and
it was generally acknowledged that noth
lag could aid the business of Washing
too more to make the city tb
recognised meeting place of large and
small bodies to periodical convention

TtVM Metliud SiiKTRCKted
Two metbxto of accomplishing this en

are being considered by men
prominent n civic activity The One
plan as reported yesterday in The Wash-
ington Herald to under consideration of
the Chamber of Commerce

The conventions committee oC he
Chamber propose to call a meeting of
citisens to discuss deflate and logical
plan DOt oaly for securing oosrventfbna
roe Washington bat alee providing
propriaie etsartainment The-
ir to crests a permajeot wane con-
vention To t

The aecon1 plan to to awaken a city-
wide interest hi the plea to erect a large
betiding as a memorial to George Wash-
ington where conventions can assemble
and which u1U afford accommodations for

I any number of conventions The opinion
expressed that cltaens of the District

by a concerted sad determined movement
could give such impetus to the George
Washington Memorial Association that
the building would be erected in the near
future thereby giving the National

a permanent convention ball and mak-
ing Washington the real convention city
of the United States

A number of representative men were
seen yesterday by a reporter for The
Washington Herald and the opinions ej
pressed by them indicate that the plans

a convention city win have a substan-
Ual termination

Offer Alluring Prize
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President Gude of the Chamber of
Commeroa tid be was glad that The
Washington Herald had taken part in the
movement attract conventions to
Washington

My plan to make Washington the
real convention city of the United States

Continued on Injje t Column 2

CONVENTION OP CLUB WOMEN

General Federation Begins Sessions
at Cincinnati

Montreal DclcKttc Receives In
crcnse Reception Greet Ing

front

Cincinnati May 12FoUowta the open
top of todays of the general
Federation of Womens Clubs by the
president Mrs Philip Moore of St

to

5

Mail Chutes

session

<

Louis was an increase reception given
by the deie atee to Mrs Margaret C
Murray of Montreal Caned the dele-
gate of the tint Canadian womans dub
to the general federation-

A motion of MIss Gallagher of Cin-
cinnati conveying the sympathy of the
convention to the bereaved Queen of
England was unanimously adopted

Greetings to the convention re-
ceived from Lady Aberdeen of England
the Lyceum Club of London the Lyceum
Club of Berlin Womans ClubV Shang-
hai China and other personages and or-
ganizations

were

¬

¬

¬

The ladles applauded vigorously a very
cordial letter from Mrs William H Taft
Wire of the President expressing her

that she is unable to he present
Mrs Sherman wife or the Vice Presi

dent of the United States who was to
have presided at tonight session was
unable to do f on account of an ailment
in her eyes Mrs Welsh the general
treasurer presided instead

School Tnx I ey Voted
SpMfcl to The WuhiDgtan maid

Salisbury N C MaT 12By a
of 9N votes a special school tax

was authorized today 3M votes belag
cast By the new law ISMI will be
turned into the treasury annually in
Salisbury

Popular Baltimore
Ohio U It May 17lW CharlestonSummit Point Stephenson and Winchester return Special train from UnionStation 8 a m returning same day

re-
grets

Ma-
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MRS MORSE SEES HUSBAND

Hopeful of Outcome of Ponding Hn
lieu ProceeilitiKN

Atlanta Ga May ItMrs C W Morse
reached here this morning accompanied
by Miss Morse sister of the convicted
banker They were met at the train by
W S Witbam an Atlanta banker who
is greatly Interested to Morse and taken
In an automobile to the penitentiary
where they had long interview with the
prisoner Motes was delighted to see nla
wife and sister He to still bearing op
wen

Mrs Morse said that she would be
here four or Jive days and that most of
that time would be spent with her hus-
band Mrs Morse says tbe outcome of
the habeas corpus proceedings In the
United States Supreme Court will be
awaited before another move is made

We are hopeful of course that the
outcome will be favorable said Mrs
Morse but to the event that it isnt we
intend to present our petition for my
husbands pardon to the President

HYDE JURY FATIGUED

Attorney fur Defense Arue Xinc
Con ecu live Hoiirn

Kansas City May 12 it was a tired
jury that was led out of the Criminal

building at 10 oclock tonight
Daring the day the twelve men who wIT
decide the fate of Dr Hyde on trial for
the murder of CoL Thomas H Swope
listened to nine hours of arguments

Frank Walsh for the defense began
at oclock this morning He
chsjed at 515 thin evening At the
evening session J H Atwood far tile
deftaea tatted two seed a half hours
The case will go to the jury tomorrow
night

TYPHOON DROWNS FIFTY
JnpniicMc Skip AVrcckcMl at HHI

Others Da iiiiietl
Tokyo May 12 A typhoon in the Kobe

district on May 14 wrecked a steam-
ship boun4 from Osaka for Nagoya and
fifty people were drowned Two torpedo
boat destroyers were driven ashore in bad
positions Many small vessels were lost
with those on board them Tremendous
damage was done ashore

MT VERNON SENDS

WREATH TO LONDON

Regents Cable Condolences
to Dowager Queen-

A huge wreath of magnolias from a tree
planted by George Washington was ship-
ped yesterday to Buckingham Palace as
a tribute to the late King Edward by
the regents of Mount Vernon who are
ia annual

Tke wresjtA ia COMSWM ot

front of Washingtons tomb sad ivy
from the tomb It was snipped aboard

fast transAtlantic steamer nt order
to reach England In tine for the ob-
sequies

Resolutions of sympathy and coMo
fence were cabled Queen Alexandra by
the board

Miss H C Comegys of Delaware pre-
sided at tbe meeting yesterday
was given over mostly to the
tion of the minutes of the
year ago The body will convene every-
day for a week said win be quartered at
Mount Vernon mansion during the con-
vention

GOT Mann of Virginia will pay bis
annual visit to Mount Yemen next Tues-
day and win be present at the meeting
of the regents on that day

SENATOR DAILEY WITNESS
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flIer UUrctiuii Affair
May 12 Senator Dal

who made a vehement speech against
bipartisan alliance the day Lorimer

was elected Senator spent an hour in
conference with States Attorney Way
man today and Representative Charles
F Black Republican and Representa-
tive Thomas Gorman Democrat were
called before the special grand Jury to
be questioned on the circumstances un-

der which they came to vote for Lorimer
for Senator

Activity on the part of Assistant States
Attorney Thomas Marshall bead of the
indictment department tonight led to
rumors that more true billagatre to be
voted tomorrow or Saturdiryr although
Wayman maintained silence on this point

Two Bounties Sunken
Galveston May 12 What the inhabi-

tants of Waller and Washington coun-
ties declare ws a severe earthquake last
night following upon the tremors noted
Sunday morning startled the people of
ttnvt section The seismic disturbance
was strong enough to rattle the
and alarm many people

f

Virginia Win Debate
SpecM to The WMtawMa hush

University of Virginia May ML The
debate between Vanderbilt and Virginia
heM here tonight resulted In a victory
for Virginia the vote standing two to
one Tho subject related to municipal
government by commission The Vir-
ginia representatives A M Wood of-

Freoerk Md and C W Davis of Sed
tey Va upheld the negative

BOOKER T HER GUEST

AlllouJ Three to Tell of

onn
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More Len
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Mrs Kathcrliic Gould Bntcrtninn-
Xoteil Negro Rilucntor

Lynchburg Va May it Beoker T
Washington the head of TaM

for Colored Youths has
guest of Mrs Katharine Gould at her
estate neat here for several days

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 13 Halleys comet
rises today 240 a m to
morrow 2 M a m Sun rises
440 Cornets speed today
about 1672 mites per minute
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Six Girls and Two Boys Are

Mill Pond Victims

READY DIPLOMAS

Only Jour Survive Exereisc

fifty Pleasure Party

Bo lie of HimtlH tnn Mills Hlfen-
ScliaBil Students KecovcruA After
Death Struggle IM Which Twelve

Scrambling for Life at isnsiMe

Time OvertHrncil
Oat of HcaeJi or JIcHria T of Help

Wiflcesbarre Pa May 1 Six
girls and two boys i

the graduating and the jtnisor class-
es at the Hutttingfcoa Mills High
School fifteen miles from here were
drowned this afternoon in mill-

pond near the school
Four other boys readied shore

and saved themselves AH of the
victims were between sixteen and
eighteen years old They had been
busy during the morning

the graduating exercises
The pupils came to the school

from some distance and carried
luncheon After noon a party oi
six girls and six boys embarked in
two boats for a on the mill
pond Fifteen later LK of
the boats capsized

The dead
MAUD 8CTLIFF Town Ua-
CAKOUNE KOON8 Ihrnjissii-
JirrH BONHAM Tarn Usa
IK18DAVEXPOBT W
KATHLEEN GOOD W
KACBAEL THOMWOS Itora-
KOBirr 10KKT

DO060X 0

No one on the shore saw the partr am
bark or witnessed the accident The

is some distance from the school
The old paper mill there is ab
and a fringe of trees shut off the road

Tbe survivors Dodson Uriah
Woitsel Jay Keen and HeroM Bell tell
a confused story They say the
went down to the water in couples At
the side of the dam they got to small
row boats and three boys and tare
girls crowded into each There was much
frolicking and laughter as the hosts poah
ed off side by side There was much
splashing of water with the oars anti

of party used their hand and
threw water on the others The boats
drifted to the middle of the pond several
yards apart

Buy KneJc lioat Glrlx Stnetm-
In one boat where the boys sad girls

were having a very jolly time a boy got
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up and they began to rock the beat
The girls shrieked and the boys rocked
the boat a little more It iBppud SOON
water and the girls sprang up The
next instant the host overturned acid all
six were to the water with a chorus of
screams for kelp

The other boat only a few yards away
reached the six struggling In the water
with a half dozen strokes of the ears
Those in the boat were apparently as ex-
cited as those in the water Everyone
seemed to be screaming or shrieking
Those in the boat reached out to get
their struggling companions Those in
the water seined the sides of the boat
and tried to scramble in The weight
on the gunwales pulled the boat be
the water and Its
also overboard

C Hfn i H II iHiUHMC
The four survivors aay there was over-

whelming confusion
parently made an ort to save
their companions The girls ci
them wherever they could seise
some around the neck and some
the bodies One of the Burrtvera who
broke away after being dragged down
saw a group of four all i Umlac together

Each of the boys who escaped tells of
being dragged down by the girls or other
boys and fighting to get away and each
reached the shore after a derpers e strug-
gle to save his own life v Apparently
there were no cowards The auiHreis
saved themselves only was
impossible to save others with
a desperate effort They remdMd the
shore so exhausted that it was ensue min-
utes before they had strength to thug
thsmselns to the town nest sneni toe
help

By the time teachers other ynttB
farmers sad the townsfolk roadbed the
scene tfcsre was not a tipple e the
watarv Later this afternoon 1

were recovered Nearly eerr viottm
was clasped in a death

t other one

ZBEPEHK FLARES TTPt

Berlin May 12Tbe condemnation by
the ministry of war of the Zep eU
ship for military purposes baa occa-
sioned a mod between the aupporters of
this inventor and the government Count
Zeppelin voiced his personal indigestion
at a dinner to his honor at which many
leading politicians were present

Count Zeppelins outburst tau cat
sensation among the the bsdk e
whom regard him as a national hero
The affair promises some lively develop
meats
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